Woven Chevron
Cowl

Designer:

Cynthia Shaffer
Stitch Factor:

low sew

Low-sew and cozy? Yes, please! Create this woven cowl with
two tones of fleece and only a single seam at the back.

What You’ll Do:
Cutting, weaving &
simple sewing

You Will Need:

e
Only on!
seam

»» ⅓ yard (30.5 cm) dark fleece
»» ⅓ yard (30.5 cm) light fleece
»» Craft knife
»» Craft mat
»» 1 sheet of transparency paper
»» Water-soluble fabric marker
»» Cutting template (page 124)
»» Sewing machine or needle
and thread

Cut the Panel & the Strips
1. Cut a panel from the dark fleece that measures 9 x 25
inches (22.9 x 63.5 cm).
2. Cut 6 strips from the light fleece that measure 1 x 25
inches (2.5 x 63.5 cm).
3. Lay the dark fleece panel out flat, and using the
template, mark the slanted lines with the water-soluble
fabric marker.
4. Continue marking the panel with the lines that are on the
cutting template, spacing them about 1 inch (2.5 cm) apart.
5. Cut the slanted chevron lives open using the craft knife
and the craft mat.

figure 1

Weave the Fleece
6. Starting at one end, weave the light fleece stripes into
the panel. Start each stripe on the same side of the panel
to create the chevron pattern (figure 1).
7. Once all the strips have been woven into the panel,
cut off the excess portion of the strips on both ends.
8. Baste the strips in place on both ends.
9. Bring the short ends of the panel together, and
twist one end to create the mobius loop. Pin the ends
together, and then stitch the ends with a ¼-inch
(0.6 cm) seam allowance.
Wear
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About the Designers
Jenny Bartoy

Jenny Bartoy is the mama of two curious
boys, a former project manager and filmmaker, and, most recently, a designer of fabric
art and handmade items that she sells in her
shop on Etsy (www.jennybartoy.etsy.com).
Inspired by nature, patchwork, and clean
design, she loves to work with natural fibers
and modern fabrics. With her dear friend
Angel, she co-writes Stumbles & Stitches, a
blog where they share their handmade and
creative endeavors with each other and the
world (www.stumblesandstitches.blogspot.
com). Jenny lives in beautiful Seattle, Washington, with her archaeologist husband, their
sons, and one rambunctious kitty.
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Optional bow
template for gloves
Sweet Bow Socks
Enlarge 125%
Never Been Stitched

Jessica Fediw is a mom to two precious little
girls and wife to a Coastie. She began her adventures in crafting after the birth of her first
daughter. Many years later, the military has
taken the family all over the world, but Jessica is able to craft wherever they might be.
Some of those crafts include sewing, crocheting, painting, and anything else she can try
out. She writes about her craft endeavors on
her blog Happy Together (www.happytogethercreates.com) and shares many DIY projects
there. She also has patterns and handmade
items in her Etsy shop, www.ohsohappytogether.etsy.com.

Abby Glassenberg

Abby Glassenberg creates unique patterns
for stuffed animals from her home studio in
Wellesley, Massachusetts. Since 2005 she
has shared her creations and her ideas on
design, technique, and the online culture of

craft through her blog (www.whileshenaps.
typepad.com). Abby has a master’s degree in
education from Harvard and taught middle
school social studies in Mississippi and Massachusetts before becoming a textile artist
and the mother of three girls. Today Abby
enjoys teaching people to sew and opening
their eyes to the joy of designing their own
stuffed animals. Abby’s first book, The Artful
Bird: Feathered Friends to Make and Sew,
was an ALA Booklist top-ten craft book of
2011. Her new book, Stuffed Animals, about
soft toy design was released in May 2013
by Lark Books. Abby has also licensed toy
designs to Simplicity. You can find more of
Abby’s stuffed animal patterns in her Craftsy
pattern shop (www.craftsy.com/user/pattern/store/330178) and her Etsy shop (www.
whileshenaps.etsy.com).

Wendi Gratz

Wendi Gratz lives online at www.shinyhappyworld.com. She designs sewing, embroidery,
and quilting patterns especially for beginners, and all her patterns link to free online
videos teaching you every skill you’ll need
to complete the project. She’s been playing
with fabric and yarn for as long as she can
remember and loves luring people into the
happy needlework world. Put a needle in her
hand and a sweet treat at her side and she’ll
be content for hours.

Megan Hunt

Megan Hunt is a project designer, blogger,
and serial entrepreneur. Founder of the businesses Princess Lasertron (princesslasertron.
com) and Hello Holiday (hello-holiday.com),
she injects her personal brand of handcrafted
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